
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Wipe

Out

Weeds

DRIFT FREE GARDEN TOOLS 

APPLY DIRECT TO WEEDS FOR EFFECTIVE WEED CONTROL WITH LESS WASTE
Three Handheld Applicator Options

To find your closest dealer
visit website or call

800-333-4503 

SAFE. EFFECTIVE. EASY.

 watch videos at
www.smuckernet

 Ask about an
ORGANIC

alternative to
Round-up that kills

to the roots



PHOTO Part	# Description MSRP

EC0001
NEW - The drift free sponge wand attachment 
clamps to the end of your spray wand to provide 
a drift-free alternative to spraying. 

11.99

RWTD03

The Green Weeder/Dauber is a garden “tool” 
that wipes out weeds with no drift, even on a 
windy day. This hand-held weed wiper puts the 
solution exactly where you want and saves 
money on chemical use. The cellulose sponge 
design has a valve that can be turned to the off 
position to help regulate chemical flow. The 
Daubers lightweight design makes using our 
product convenient for lawn and garden use. 
(INDIVIDUALLY BOXED)

39.95

RW0209

The garden “tool” that wipes out weeds with no 
drift, even on a windy day. This hand-held weed 
wiper puts the solution exactly where you want 
and saves money on chemical use. The 
patented wicking system requires no 
adjustment and the lightweight design makes 
using our Red Weeder comfortable for all ages. 
(INDIVIDUALLY BOXED)

39.95

SG1001

NEW - TheSponge Gun Pro Series is a drift free 
weed wiper that attaches to any back pack or 
pump up sprayer. It comes with a heavy duty 
spray gun and spray tip (INDIVIDUALLY 
BOXED). This is the perfect for the Professional 
Landscaper.

99.00

Replacement parts

RW0190 Replacement sleeve for Red Weeder 10.99

RWTD00

The Sponge Dauber Head replacement thiis can 
thread onto the end of a Dauber and we have 
adaptors available to thread onto the end of a 
solo or other common sprayer wand

19.99

SG1000
Replacement sponge for the Sponge Gun.  
Threads onto a 1/4" pipe thread wand

45.00

Drift Free Hand Held
Weed Control Tools

For Videos, info on our Ag Weed 
Wipers and the new Weed Slayer 
Organic Herbicide please visit 

www.smucker.net or call 800‐333‐4503

Prices 
subject to 
change
Effective
April 2020

Spray Gun not
included




